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FOREWORD 

This reix>rt by F. G. Hall et al. covers investigations conducted 
in the Aero Physiology Laboratory of the Department of Physiology and 
Pharmacology, Duke University School of Medicine, Durham,  North Caro- 
lina.    Research was performed under contract AF 33(616)377,  RDO No. 
696-77,  "Explosive Decompression," with Contract Monitor, Captain 
Edvin G. Vail,  USAF, Aero Medical laboratory. 

The valued technical assistance of K. D. Hall, M. D. and June 
Barker is recognized. 
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ABSTRACT 

It is apparent that when an anaesthetized animal undergoes forced 
ventilation, the duration of subseqxient aprea is influenced by the 
composition of the inspired air.    The higher the oxygen concentration 
of the inspired air,  the longer the period of apnea,    A small concentra- 
tion of carbon dioxide in this oxygen, however, will shorten the period 
of apnea.    Likewise, experiments performed at simulated altitudes show 
a decreasing period of apnea following forced ventilation with ambient 
air at decreasing pressure altitudes.    These results are discussed in 
the light of various theories proposed to explain the chemical regula- 
tion of breathing. 

PUBLICATION REVIEW 

This report has been reviewed and is approved. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

JACK EOLLERUD 
Colonel,  U3AF (MC) 
Chief,  Aero Medical Laboratory 
Directorate of Research 
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INTRODUCTION 

A worker in the field of respiratory regulation is confronted with 
many difficulties and one of these is that while various factors act in- 
dependently to control.breathing, any change in one of "Us&sfe factors may 
bring about changes in the others. Gray (l) hes done much to define the 
role played by various factors in respiratory control, but not al] in- 
vestigators have accepted his multiple factor theory as an exclusive ex- 
planation for the regulation of pulmonary ventilation. 

Apnea presents an interesting condition from the standpoint of res- 
piratory regulation, for while it is caused primarily by lowering of 
carbon dioxide tensions, the two chief respiratory stimuli are both 
changing progressively during the apneic phase. Carbon dioxide tensions 
are rising and oxygen tensions falling. At some point one or the other 
or both of these stimuli must reach a threshold value for their respec- 
tive receptors and then breathing resumes.  This situation is also un- 
complicated by alveolar exchange.  Thus this experimental approach to 
the study of respiration is somewhat unlike that customarily employed. 

No physiologist will question the advantages of having an animal in 
a steady state during experimental investigations of physiological pro- 
cesses, particularly those involving respiration. Howevar, animals in 
their normal life probably only approach the steady state, so far as res- 
piration is concerned, when they are asleep, or while they are under con- 
trol of the experimenter. Perhaps something can be learned by studying 
respiratory processes during transitory states. The following study was 
attempted in order to make a different approach to the problem of control 
of breathing. The results are not very conclusive, but it is hoped that 
they will serve some useful purpose. 

Douglas and Haldane in 1909 (2) in their discussion of the causes of 
periodic Cheyne-Stokes breathing report that they found higher than nor- 
mal carbon dioxide tensions in subjects breathing high oxygen concentra- 
tions. Haldane (3), however, states that the duration of apnea following 
forced breathing was related only to the reduction carbon dioxide percent- 
age of alveolar air. Gesell (4.) states that "Hypoxia" has modifying effects 
upon eupneic breathing and seems to imply that hydrogen ion concentration 
is the principal driving force in the restoration of breathing from the ap- 
neic state.  Rahn and Fenn's (5) "Oxygen-Carbon Dioxide Diagram" has been 
found very useful in plotting data. 
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Normal Forcad Vent Apnaa RMumtd Breathing 

A/V^ 

Figure 1.    represents schematically the breathing pattern 
obtained during these  studies.    3^.  S-,  S-j in- 
dicate the  points where blood samples were 
taken.    The period of time between 32 and S3 is 
called the duration of apnea. 
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PROCEDURE 

Twenty-two mongrel dogs ranging in weight from 12 to 16 Kilograms 
were used in these investigations.    Each dog was kept under observation 
for several days previous to experimentation,  and every dog was considered 
to be  in ^ood condition.     No postmortem examination indicated otherwise. 
These dogs were anaesthetized by intrape    toneal injection of 55 mg of 
Dial in Urethane   (Ciba) pe:- Kilogram of body weight..    A trachea! canula 
especially constructed to contain a wire cloth flow-meter capsule for re- 
cording respiratory flow patterns and intratracheal pressures was insert- 
ed in the trachea.    A "T" shaped canula was inserted into the right common 
carotid artery.     This canula permitted normal flow of blood to the head 
and made  it possible to record blood pressure continuously.    Blood samples 
were withdrawn from the  side tube connected to the blood pressure trans- 
ducers.     An indwelling catheter was placed into the left jugular vein in 
such a manner as to allow unobstructed blood  flow.    The dead air of re- 
breathing space, while not especially important in this investigation, was 
kept small — approximately 50 milliliters.    Dogs were heparinized when 
surgery was completed.    Blood pressures, intratracheal pressures and res- 
piratory breathing patterns were recorded photographically on a Miller 
Oscillograph by use of Statham transducers and appropriate amplifiers . 

Hyperventilation was accomplished by use of a Palmer variable stroke 
"Ideal" respiration pump.    The  stroke was adjusted to the size of the dog 
and ranged from 40C to 500 milliliters with a speed on 33 strokes per min- 
ute.    Forced breathing for a period of six minutes was used and continuous 
oscillographic recordings were made throughout each experiment. 

Blood samples were drawn simultaneously from the carotid and jugular 
vessels before and at the end of forced ventilation,  and again at the re- 
sumption of breathing following the apneic period  (Fig. 1).    The  type of 
oscillograph   (Miller) used made it possible to observe •visually the res- 
piratory events and to know accurately the moment when apnea was over. 

The operating table on which dogs were tisd was placed inside an Air 
Force low pressure chamber.    Observers wore A-13 oxygen masks duriiig the 
simulated flights.     Observations were  made  at ground level,  760 mm Hg; 
10,000 feet,   523 mm Hg;  20,000 feet,  349 mm Hg;  25,000 feta ,  282 mm Hg; 
and 30,000 feet, 226 mm Hg.    Then the ground-level observations were re- 
peated,    Ir. one-half of the experiments the tests were mads in the above 
order and the other half in the re verse order. 

Dogs breathed air mixed with oxygen during ascent and descent, but 
were hyperventilated with ambient air or known gas mixtures during actual 
observations.    This procedure prevented chronic hypoxia.    About fifteen 
minutes elapsed between each test.    In these experiments each dog served 
as his own control.     No anaesthetic was administered after tests began. 
The rectal temperature of each dog was kept at 38°C by appropriate warming 
devices.    The arterial oxygen saturation was determined at the  beginning 
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and end of each set of exoeriroent:, as evidence of the satisfactory physio- 
logical state of the dcg. 

Blood samples v»re analysed in the following manner: Each sample was 
kept tinder mercury and analyses were made within a few minutes of blood with- 
drawal. The oxygen and carbon dioxide content of each sample was determined 
by use of the Van Slyke manometric gas analyser by well known procedures. 
Total hemoglobin was determined by converting hemoglobin to raet-cyan hemoglo- 
bin and reading the concentration on an Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter. 
The factor of 1,36 was used to calculate total hemoglobin oxygen capacity. 
With appropriate correction for dissolved oxygen the percentage oxygen satu- 
ration of hemoglobin was determined. The pH of each sample was determined 
by use of a Cambridge Instrument Company research type glass electrode pH 
meter. Temperature corrections were made from Rosenthals (5) equation and 
the carbon dioxide pressure calculated, All gas compositions reported were 
determined by use of the standard Haldane gas analysers. 

RESULTS 

The results of these studies are summarized in Tables I and II and 
Figures 2-6. The first series of experiments on eight dogs was done at 
ground level and those of the second series of eight dogs were subjected to 
simulated altitudes. In addition to data shown in the illustrations and 
tables, a few tests were made at ground level in which carbon dioxide was 
added to gas mixtures used in forced ventilation. It was found that 3-4,« 
of carbon dioxide in the inspired air prevented annea from following forced 
breathing. A uniform time of six minutes hyperventilation was u«*ed in all 
tests. Time, blood pressure, and the breathing pattern were recorded, but 
since they fall vrithin the normal range, results are not reported quantita- 
tively. Blood analyses also shoved that no significant hemoconcentration 
occurred.  One dog found to be anemic was discarded before any tests were 
made, but all other animals had oxygen capacities within the normal range. 
In most of the illustrations mean or average values are plotted, although 
all data have been statistically analysed. No data have been discarded in 
plotting curves or interpreting results. It was noted that resumption of 
breathing always began in the inspiratcry phase. 

Results reported here must be viewed with certain qualifications. For 
example, it has been well established that respiration of the anaesthetized 
_ .- J 1 l  _ 3 ~r*-\ _a T  XT—  .1 ._ j.   Li _ r*   \ •UJ a. _x _ —    T\.J _-:  j „ ttll-Liimj    ±o   X:UJ.UCUUCU   u^    out:   ue uieaotxuo   au IJAUH   UI    ueu UJL U LU a V2 5 •       UXSU.   in 
Drethane is no exception, thus care was taken to produce as light anaesthesia 
as was compatible with the surgery involved. It was also suspected that there 
are accumulated effects of forced ventilation on acid-base, fluid, and elec- 
trolyte balance of the experimental animals. For this reason only a linri ted 
number of tests were -nade on each animal and the order in uhicb each test was 
made varied according to a pattern so designed as to wake results in experi- 
ments comparable with each other. Each animal served in a way as his own 
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Table I 

Duration of apnea in eight anaesthetized 
dogs following six minutes of forced ventila- 
tion with various oxygen mixtures at ground 
level. 

Oxygen mixtures 
(with nitrogen) 

Duration of 
in seconds 

apnea 

Mean and SD 

10* o2 23 + 7 

21% 02 55 + u 
100% Og U9 + 33 

Table II 

Shovdng the relative increase in carbon di- 
oxide pressure between arterial and venous blood 
the percent oxyhemcglobin in carotid blood at the 
time of resumption of breathing following forced 
ventilation at various simulated altitudes. 

Simulated 
altitudes 

Arterial 
% HbQj 

A-V 
pCOs ram Hg 

GL (100% 02) 96 7 

GL (21?, 02) 56 9 

10,000 feet 56 11 

20,000 feet 51 12 

25,000 feet 38 12 

30,000 feet 30 15 
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control. Continuous Wood pressure records were made and also the degree 
of arterial oxygen saturation followed to determine the physiological con- 
dition of each animal. Both of these factors were within the normal range 
customarily considered normal for experimental work. Then too, there al- 
ways exists the possibility that mongrel dogs may have pathological con- 
ditions which interfere with normal processes. Each of the dogs used in 
these studies was examined for gross pathology and none was observed that 
was considered to have affected the results recorded or otherwise worthy 
of mention. 

In Table II the difference in carbon dioxide pressure between carotid 
and jugular blood is shown to vary some with the altitude at which ventila- 
tion occurred. The average of all carbon dioxide arterial-venous differ- 
ences was found to be 11.2 ram Hg with a standard deviation of ±4^6 mm Hg. 
The fact that greater differences were found at lover percent oxyheraoglobin 
levels and lesser differences at higher percent oxyhemoglobin levels would 
seem to indicate that a change in blood flow to tV; head occurred during 
the period of apnea. The higher rate of blood flow probably occurred when 
the percent oxyhemoglobin in arterial blood was high as a result of a con- 
comitant high carbon dioxide pressure in arterial blood which built up 
during the longer period of apnea. 

In Figure L,  it can be seen that the percentage oxygen saturation in 
carotid blood at the end of apnea bears a linear relationship to carbon 
dioxide pressure and that the values obtained for normal blood on the same 
animals before hyperpnea are approximately on the same line. It can also 
be seen that the standard deviation from the mean for percent oxyhemoglobin 
is greater at the low oxygen concentration, while the standard deviation is 
less for carbon dioxide pressure. The reverse is true for high oxygen con- 
centrations. This seems to indicate that carbon dioxide exerts a more criti- 
cal influence at high oxygen saturations. 

In Figure 6 mean oxygen saturation values are plotted against their 
mean carbon dioxide pressure values for both carotid and jugular blood. 
Samples were taken at the end of apnea at the simulated altitudes previously 
described. It will be noted that except when 100* oxygen was used as the in- 
spired gas during hyperpnea, the percentage oxygen saturation of carotid 
blood varies in a linear relationship with carbon dioxide pressure. This 
was not true with jugular blood, where at the upper part of the curve the 
carbon dioxide pressure values are influenced by a higher blood flow, while 
at the low oxygen saturations an uncompensated metabolic acidosis may have 
developed. 

It may be of interest to note that when forced ventilation,using 100# 
oxygen as the inspired gas, wns carried out at simulated altitudes of 25,000 
feet, results were similar to those obtained in experiments performed at 
ground level. 
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Figure 2. 

Shows the oxygen satura- 
tion of carotid artery 
blood at the end of apnea 
following six minutes of 
forced ventilation at 
ground level with 10% 
oxygen.  A;    21% oxygen,   B; 
and 100% oxygen, C.    Thesa 
are average values for 
eight dogs.    A "control 
breathing"line represents 
the average oxygen satura- 
tion of arterial blood 
taken at Sx  (Fig.  l). 
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Figure 3. 

Shows the. carbon dioxide 
pressure of carotid »t— 
tery blood of samples 
taken at ST   "control 
breathing"); S2  (end of 
forced breathing); and 
S3 fend of apnea).    Point 
A is average carbon diox- 
ide pressure at the end 
of apnea following forced 
breathing vdth 10% oxygen; 
B,  vdth 21% oxygen,  C with 
100% oxygen, respectively. 
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Figure U- 

Shows the relationship between 
the percent oxyhemoglobin and 
carbon dioxide pressure found 
in carotid blood at the end of 
apnea following forced ventila- 
tion with 10$ oxygen; 21$ oxy- 
gen and 100$ oxygen at ground 
level. These are results with 
ei;jht dogs and the mean values 
are at the intersections of 
standard deviation values for 
percent oxyhemoglobin and car- 
bon dioxide pressure. The nor 
raal values of blood samples 
taken at S]_ (Fig. l) are also 
shown. 
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Fig-are 5. Shows results of experiments on eight doge done at various 
simulated altitudes represented by the pressures. Blood 
samples were drawn simultaneously from carotid and jugular 
vessels at point S3 (Fig? l). Duration of apnea is shown 
in seconds, oxyhemoglobin in percent saturation, and carbon 
dioxide pressure in mm Hg. 
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100 

% Hb02 

Figure 6. Shows the mean oxygen saturation values plotted 
against carbon dioxide pressure values for carotid 
and jugular blood. Samples were taken at the end 
of apnea. The highest oxygen saturation values 
were obtained following forced ventilation with 
100'C oxygen. 

DISCUSSION 

These experiments show that when forced ventilation is maintained in 
an anaesthetized animal for several minutes at a rate and depth of breath- 
ing greatly in excess of normal, a condition of apnea ensues. This pause 
will last for several seconds and its duration depends upon several factors. 
These results seem to show that while apnea is caused primarily by a lower- 
ing of carbon dioxide tension, its duration is modified by oxygen tension 

as well. 

These results are probably applicable to some of the problems encount- 
erable in anaesthesiology and to methods employed in resuscitation. They 
also raise the question as to the concentration of oxygen which should be 
used in oxygen therapy. 

Apnea is an interesting respiratory phenomenon. Breathing is some- 
wha*" analogous io  the oscillations of a balance with changing weights en 
each pan.  In annea much of the weight from one side has been removed so 
oscillations stoo and the belnnce is tipped far to one side. When the weight 
is slowly increased it reaches a point when the proper balance is regained, 
and if the weight on the other pan is likewise slowly removed as the weight 
on the first pan is increased, balance is regained sooner and finally a 
little later the original state is restored. The restoration of breathing 
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from the apneie state requires the excitatory action of both carbon diox- 
ide and hypoxic stimuli- Apnea is a transitory stele and the factors 
•which control normal respiration are driving the respiratory mechanisms 
first toward lung ventilation and finally toward eupneic breathing. 

SUMMARY 

The duration of apnea subsequent to forced ventilation of the lungs 
in anaesthetized dogs was influenced by the composition of the ventilating 
gases. Blood analyses shoved then when oxygen tensions are relatively 
lower, a lov carbon dioxide existed at the resumption of breathing, and 
when oxygen tensions are relatively higher, a high carbon dioxide existed 
at the resumption of breathing.  These results show that hypoxic and car- 
bon dioxide stimuli are additive in establishing the threshold for the on- 
set of breathing. There is some indication of a change in sensitivity to 
carbon dioxide at different oxygen tensions. There WPS a decrease in the 
duration of apnea in anaesthetized dogs subjected to forced ventilation at 
various simulated altitudes. This duration was directly related to the 
change in the pressure of ambient air. 
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